The proposed Hall of Sciences will be located on the West Burlington campus next to the new Health Professions Center. This two-story building will house new state-of-the-art science labs and smart classrooms. The two buildings will be connected by a skywalk. Like the Health Professions Center, the Hall of Sciences will provide science faculty and staff a central location where they can share resources and collaborate more easily. Science labs and equipment on the Keokuk campus will also be updated.

**Hall of Sciences Overview**

- **Project cost:** $13.2 million; building & equipment
- **Total square feet:** 30,000

**Features:**

- West Burlington: a two-story facility with SCALE-UP classroom, biology, chemistry and science labs, student study space, faculty offices
- Keokuk: fully-renovated space with new biology and science labs, modernized technology and instructional assets

**Building the DREAM**

Building the Dream is SCC’s new comprehensive infrastructure expansion initiative consisting of four separate projects.

- **Industrial Technologies Training Center**
  A state-of-the-art mechanical and electrical technology lab equipped with more than $1 million in training equipment on the Keokuk campus.

- **Health Professions Center**
  A modern teaching facility serving as a virtual hospital for all of SCC’s health professions programs on the West Burlington campus.

- **Hall of Science**
  A new facility with labs and classrooms for SCC’s physical and life science programs as well as faculty and student space on the West Burlington campus.

- **Blackhawk Student Center & residence hall**
  An activity center, multi-purpose gymnasium, and residence hall on the West Burlington campus.

learn more at www.scciowa.edu/buildingthedream
Upping the stakes for your success
With science facilities of this caliber, you can study nearly any STEM-focused program or major. And our expanded offerings will let us develop transfer programs with four-year colleges for students like you in fields of study such as Chemistry, Engineering, Physics, Pre-Medicine, Pre-Pharmacy, and Pre-Veterinary Science.

SCALE-UP your learning
It’s not all textbooks and whiteboards anymore. Learn in the next generation of classrooms in our SCALE-UP room. Work in teams on projects using a complete array of multimedia tools right at your fingertips.

Start smart
Regardless of their college goals, students pick SCC because they’ll get a great education that’s close to home and that won’t break the bank. Take advantage of our quality facilities and quality faculty and make the most of your college experience!